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that translate well to the real 

world and if you continue 

perfecting these skills that 

make up your "toolbox," it 

will help guide you in the 

years to come.  We are so 

proud of you and expect that 

you will excel in life just as 

you've excelled as a Neptune.   

Please keep in touch and re-

member "Once a Neptune, 

Always a Neptune!" 

 

Sincerely yours! 

 

 Dan S. Greaves 

Dear graduating seniors, 
 

 Congratulations on 

reaching this exciting mile-

stone in your young lives!  

The cyclical nature of coach-

ing swimming becomes clear 

every year at graduation time 

as another class of seniors is 

sent off to tackle the world. 

Over the years, we've truly 

enjoyed watching you grow 

from young kids to young 

adults. As you've challenged 

us, we've challenged you, as 

you've inspired us, hopefully 

we've inspired you, and as 

you've grown from your ex-

periences, without a doubt - 

we've grown from our experi-

ences.   
 

From swimming we hope 

you've learned specific skills 

 

Best Wishes from Head Coach 

Note from Editor  - Catherine Liang 

Neptune Senior 2013 
 

http://www.santarosaneptunes.com 

•Rebecca Baxley 
  -P6 

•Bowen Brooks 
  -P8 

•Katie Chestnut 

  -P3 

•Ben Crabb 
  -P4 

•Morgan Edgar 
  -P4 

•Miranda Howell 
  -P2 

•Sean Kazemini 
  -P8 

•Nate Kuhn 
  -P2 

•Maggie Leinen 
  -P5 

•Kevin Mertz 
  -P6 

•Julia Personeni 
  -P3 

•Georgia Pettibone 
  -P7 

•Kate Sabourin 
  -P7 

•Reid Whaley 
  -P5 

•Taylor Young 
  -P9  Thank you to all of the 2013 Neptune seniors who have served as amazing role models 

for all of these years. I have truly been inspired by the many memories and future goals that you 

have shared with us. And I am glad to be able to present them to everyone in this Senior Section! 

Seeing what each of you has accomplished is nothing short of astounding. Through your own 

example, each of you inspire us to work hard at everything we do. We can see the dedication and 

determination that each and everyone of you have to achieve your goals. It goes without saying 

that we all aspire to be great swimmers like you. Yet, even more, you have all been outstanding 

individuals that are respected beyond in and out of the pool. As you head off to college, your leg-

acy remains in all of the advice and help you have given to us. Thank you guys so much and con-

gratulations on graduating. We wish you a bright future!! 

Congratulation to 2013 Senior Swimmers!Congratulation to 2013 Senior Swimmers!Congratulation to 2013 Senior Swimmers!Congratulation to 2013 Senior Swimmers!    

Best Wishes to You All!Best Wishes to You All!Best Wishes to You All!Best Wishes to You All!    

    From All Neptune Swimmers and CoachesFrom All Neptune Swimmers and CoachesFrom All Neptune Swimmers and CoachesFrom All Neptune Swimmers and Coaches    
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Name: Miranda Noelle Howell (Gold)  Age: 18        Year started with Neptune: 2006 

Favorite Stroke:  Backstroke and Freestyle         High School:  Homeschool 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Art, because I can express myself through singing and sketching. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune:  Beating Misty Hyman at underwaters, group cheers at USF, and 2 

Sectionals in Gold group. 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: The advice I want to give to you is, when you reach the peak of your 

swimming career, don't think you can't go any higher.  In pain and disappointment 

you have to believe and look inside yourself for strength.  Don't let others bring you 

down, be proud of who you are, and don't change just to fit in with others. 
 

College/university plan to attend: SRJC - Go Bear Cubs! 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: I am going to swim in college because I prom-

ised Grandpa. 
 

Career goal:  To become a teen therapist and help them realize life 

is a beautiful gift if you can avoid/recover from addictions and prob-

lems. 

  Miranda’s unique career took her from a 

National ranking, to injured and struggling to 

find herself as a swimmer. During her eleven 

years, her loud cheer resonated across the 

pool deck, her leadership skills won her two 

Coaches Awards, and her memory and under-

waters stood out.  Her times were fast, but her 

spirit was clearly the winner. 

Thank you for sharing the entire experience with your 

family.  We will miss the hugs after the wins, all of the 

long talks and planning, and your beautiful smile when 

you were enjoying the moment.  Remember, solipsism 

is the key.  Estamos muy orgullosos de ti.  This chapter 

is over, but your award winning novel is just beginning. 

 

Name: Nate Kuhn (Elite)      Age: 18  Year started with Neptune: 2005 
 

Favorite Stroke: Backstroke   High School: Analy High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Physics. Because it explains how the world works. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: The Western 

Zone meet in Hawaii 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Don't spill coach 

Tony's coffee. 
 

College/university plan to attend: UC San Diego 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 
 

Career goal: Naval Officer and/or Structural/ Coastal 

Engineer 

  Nate's first swim meet with the Neptunes at 

Willits.  Nate had been swimming in Texas 

for two years and was swimming at the "A" 

level. After we moved here and he took five 

months off of swimming and he was afraid to 

swim the 100 free. Cameron talked him 

through it. About three months later Nate 

wanted to quit swimming and Tony and Dan 

talked him out of it. Thanks to great coaches 

for encouraging Nate to keep swimming. 

We are so proud of Nate for his dedication to swimming. His goal setting and 

hard work in swimming have spilled over to his academics. We are proud of 

Nate for completing his application to the Naval Academy. It required many 

months of: filling out applications, writing essays, asking for recommenda-

tions, and seeking a congressional nomination. In addition to applying to the 

Naval academy, Nate applied for a NROTC scholarship as his backup to be-

come an officer in the Navy. Nate was not accepted to the Naval Academy 

but he did receive a NROTC scholarship to attend UCSD. He will serve as an 

Officer in the Navy for five years after he finishes college. 

UNIQUE 

“It has been a great pleasure to not only coach 

you, but to get to know all of you young 

adults. I congratulate you all on what you 

have already accomplished in high school, and 

am excited to see you all find your greatest 

dreams come true in the future. Keep work-

ing hard, in or out of the pool, and anything is 

possible!! We will all miss you on the Neptune 

pool deck!” 
  

 -- Coach Tyler Denize  — 

DETERMINED 
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Katie, we are very proud of you, and you have 

learned how to work hard, stick with your decisions. 

You have always been really reliable and trustwor-

thy, qualities that will help you in your future con-

quests. We bid you the best of luck wherever you 

may go, and we love you very much. 
 

        Mother Chesnut, Father, Sally and Clayton 

 

Name: Julia Personeni (Elite) Age: 17        Year started with Neptune: 2002 

Favorite Stroke: Breaststroke  High School: Cardinal Newman High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Math. I like that there is a way and formula to do everything. It sounds 

nerdy, but I like finding "X". 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: My most memorable moment on the Neptunes is just practice with 

my friends/teammates and coaches. We spend a lot of time together so everyone is like family and it is 

really fun even when it is really hard to get through a practice. 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Keep your future in mind as you 

go through middle school and high school. Do what will make you 

happy and stick with your gut! 
 

College/university plan to attend: University of San Diego 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes, I am swimming for USD. 
 

Career goal: Sports Psychologist 

 

BEST LEARNING EXPERIENCE-missing 

100 fly at age 11 because Mom didn't "hound" 

her (not favorite stroke anyway!!) 
 

FUNNIEST EXPERIENCE- making reserva-

tions at Pleasanton instead of Pleasant Hill for 

meet in Pleasant Hill!! 
 

PROUDEST EXPERIENCE- getting first 

sectional after all her hard work-- even though 

her first thought was to look for Coach Tony!! 

  We can't believe the years have passed so quickly and how much you've 

accomplished and grown. Most of what you've achieved has been under 

your own power and determination, for you've always been strong in your 

mind and heart. Your kindness to others is evident in your number of 

friends and unselfish support to all, and is a testament to your self-esteem.  

You don't stop until you're content, and yet you stay balanced and realistic.  

We look forward to your continued journey into college and beyond and 

will always support you in anything you try!   

            Love you forever,   

    Mom, Dad, and Joey  XOXO 

INDEPENDENT 

SWEET 

Name: Katie Chesnut (Gold)  Age: 17         Year started with Neptune: 2006 
 

Favorite Stroke: Butterfly  High School: Maria Carrillo high school  
 

Favorite subject in high school: History. it is cool to see how the past shaped the present. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: When Dave punished the group I was in and forced us to tarp and un-

tarp the baby pool. I enjoy all the practice and the fun stuff with team.  
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Make sure you like what you are doing. it makes it so much more fun. 
 

College/university plan to attend: I am going to university of Puget Sound in Tacoma Washington. 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: I don’t plan on swimming for a school, but I would still like to swim, 

maybe on a masters or by myself. 
 

Career goal: I would like to do something along the lines of international 

business. I haven't figured out exactly what yet, but I know I want to do 

something incorporating an international aspect.  

    As an exchange student last year in 

Finland, Katie swam on a Finnish team, 

doing all workouts that were given in 

Finnish. 
 

  Katie joined Neptunes to get out of do-

ing track, ended up falling in love with 

swimming.   
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Name: Ben Crabb (Elite)  Age: 17         Year started with Neptune: 2008 
 

Favorite Stroke: Backstroke High School: Windsor High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: History, I like learning about the past and when I was homeschooled we 

spent a lot of time on it and my mom was a great teacher who made it interesting. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: My first meet at Napa it poured rain the entire day! 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Listen to your coach and no 

dream is too big, it just takes steps to get there. 
 

College/university plan to attend: Santa Rosa Junior College 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes 
 

Career goal: To work with exotic animals 

Throughout Ben's life, he has never met a stranger and 

always has a smile to share. His energy for life and en-

thusiasm brighten our day. As a child, he was fascinated 

with Peter Pan and hoped he could be Peter Pan so he 

would never have to grow up!  

    Ben has always loved the water and he found his passion when 

he came to California and began swimming for the Neptune’s. He 

has met so many new friends, experienced the successes of hard 

work and the support of caring coaches. We couldn’t be more 

proud of his dedication, leadership and success as a swimmer at 

Windsor High School and as he moves on the SRJC. We love you! 
  

        Mom, Dad & Matthew  

 

Name: Morgan Edgar (Gold)  Age: 17        Year started with Neptune: 2001 
 

Favorite Stroke: Freestyle   High School: Cardinal Newman High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Latin. It is actually very, very interesting and fun. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: Zone III championships at Univ. of San Francisco pool 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Never stop working on improving your technique, your turns and your 

starts. 
 

College/university plan to attend: UC Davis 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: No. 
 

Career goal: Graduate with a four-year degree and then go to law school 

GREGARIOUS 

UNDERACHIEVER 

  Morgan used to dislike cheese so much 

that she would take the cheese off of a 

cheese pizza before eating it.   
 

  Morgan actually enjoys swimming the 

500 free. 

Morgan: Thank you for participating in competitive 

swimming all these years. It has truly been our pleas-

ure. It was an unforgettable joy, literally wrapping 

you up in towels and carrying you around at swim 

meets when you were young. We sincerely appreciate 

all those car rides, cups of noodles, breakfast burri-

tos, and hotel room stays. You probably don’t realize 

this, but more than anything else, it allowed us to 

spend time with you that we may have otherwise had.  

We will be forever grateful.  

“Seniors as you move forward in your lives re-

member this, ‘Success is to be measured not so 

much by the position that one has reached in life, 

as by the obstacles which he has overcome’, 

Booker T. Washington. I'm honored to have 

coached you.” 
 

— Coach Cassandra — 
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Name: Maggie Leinen (Gold) Age: 17        Year started with Neptune: 2003 

Favorite Stroke:  Freestyle  High School:  Cardinal Newman High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: History, because I find the information interesting and I like learning about 

things that happened before. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: All my swimming friends 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Embrace the friends you make 

through all your swim groups. You'll meet lots of different people 

as you change groups and they will all have meaning in your life. 
 

College/university plan to attend: Baylor University 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: No, just for exercise. 
 

Career goal: To become a doctor 

Name: Reid Whaley (Elite)  Age: 18        Year started with Neptune: 2009 

Favorite Stroke:  Backstroke  High School:  Casa Grande High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: I am fascinated by the way the human body functions, so I loved biology. 

Psychology was also really interesting for me too; learning about how fragile the mind is and knowing how 

we can protect our health was so fun to learn about.  
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: I have created so many amazing memories with this group of people. I 

would have to say that every travel trip I have been on has left a lasting impression. Being able to be a part of 

such a talented group of athletes has been such an honor, and being able to thrive with people who share the 

same passion as I do is something I will never forget.  
  

Advice to the young swimmer: Use your time wisely and channel your 

energies where they're most needed. Time goes by way too quickly to be 

distracted by things that aren't worth your efforts. Every single one of you 

has what it takes to be great at this sport; do what you love and you can't 

go wrong.  
 

College/university plan to attend: UC Santa Barbara 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes, of course! 
 

Career goal:  Nutritionist/ Dietitian, Public Health. 

FUNNY 

ALLEGIANCE 

   Like most little girls, Reid tried dance – ballet 

and tap, specifically. She didn’t like it, prefer-

ring to jump over fences on her pony, instead.  

By the time she was 11, Reid was a talented 

hunter/jumper competitor. 

   Reid is gifted musically. She learned the flute 

in 6th grade and has played in her school 

band/orchestra since. She has sat first chair in 

high school and recently played instruments in 

the percussion section. 

     Maggie, we are so proud of the lovely young woman 

you have become. Your strength and conviction of 

where you want your life to go is so impressive. You will 

be successful no matter what you do because of your 

strong belief in yourself.  We couldn’t be prouder of 

you. “Go confidently in the direction of your dreams.  

Live the life you have imagined.”   

   Love,  Mom and Dad 

  When Maggie was little, she liked to watch her cousins play 

soccer. Her aunt would bring donuts to the soccer games. At one 

game, Grandma had put her donut down to cheer. She turned 

back around to pick up the donut and it was gone. And there sat 

Maggie with a huge mouth full of donut trying to look very inno-

cent!  Maggie had stuffed the whole donut in her little 3 year old 

mouth! 

  At 12 and traveling in Rome, while walking through the amaz-

ing St. Peter’s Basilica and she turned to her parent and said, 

“For this I gave up Disney World?” 

Dear Reid, 

 In just 18 years, you’ve become this principled, determined and 

elegant young woman. You’ve hurdled health obstacles as a child most 

adults will never experience, and have emerged a strong, take-nothing-for-

granted, appreciative and enlightened human. We are honored to be your 

family and will continue to stand with you as you face tomorrow’s chal-

lenges with the grace, fortitude and success you have in the past.   

  We love you. We are so proud. 

      Mom, Dad and Shae 
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Name: Rebecca Baxley (Elite) Age: 17         Year started with Neptune: 2008 

Favorite Stroke:  Backstroke High School:  Analy High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Anatomy, I have always been interested in science, and its very interest-

ing to learn how our bodies function. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: My most memorable moments have been with the team traveling 

down to USC in the summer and getting the chance to watch everyone swim and cheer for each other, and 

hanging out in the dorm rooms. Traveling to swim meets with my teammates makes me feel like I have a 

second family that I am so proud and lucky to be a part of.  
 

Advice to the young swimmer: There are an endless amount of things I would advise young Neptune 

swimmers, but I think an important one is to trust your coach and trust your ability. We are lucky to have 

such a great coaching staff, so listen to them, I promise they know what they are talking about! Second, 

always trust your ability when you are on the blocks about to dive into your race. At that point you can't 

turn back and you need to believe in yourself and all the training and practice.  
 

College/university plan to attend: University of Texas 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 
 

Career goal: I would like to work in the science field, but I honestly 

have no idea what my future plans are, I guess wherever the road takes 

me! 

  Rebecca enjoys helping those in 

need and making people smile. While 

in high school she volunteered at the 

Ceres Project where she helped pre-

pare meals for critically ill people and 

their families. We’re sure these skills 

will come in handy when she has to 

cook for herself! 

 Rebecca gets her creative outlet 

through music. She has played piano 

since she was five and started learn-

ing the flute not long after. She is 

passionate about her music and we 

love hearing her play.  

   We are so proud of the kind, intelligent and driven per-

son Rebecca has become. We have enjoyed watching her 

achieve her goals in swimming and academics and com-

mend her on the incredible work she has put in to get 

there. We could not be more excited for her to start her 

new adventure at the University of Texas and have no 

doubt she will succeed on any path she chooses.  

     We love you!  

 

Name: Kevin Mertz (Elite)  Age: 18        Year started with Neptune: 2011 
 

Favorite Stroke: Freestyle   High School: Santa Rosa High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Math, there is always a right 

answer. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: Playing flag football at 

dryland.  
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Don't breathe off the wall. 
 

College/university plan to attend: Brown University 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 
 

Career goal:  Still exploring my options.  

DETERMINATION 

DILIGENT 

  When Kevin was a "6 and under" rec swimmer, his coach 

told the team to wear their team suits for the group photo.  

Kevin raised his hand and said, "But I don't have a team 

suit," and the coach clarified that she meant the suit that he 

wore to swim meets. Kevin insisted, "I don't wear a suit to 

swim meets -- I only wear a suit for fancy places."  
  

 Kevin was a Scout for 10 years.  Every summer at camp he 

was awarded the "Camper of the Year". He earned every 

aquatic merit badge and he holds the mile swim record at 

each camp he attended. 

  Kevin's best attributes are being a hard-worker and thought-

ful. He has always been an excellent student: eager to learn and 

working to the best of his ability. At home is helpful and consid-

erate. If Kevin disagrees with someone he will take a moment 

and think about the other person's perspective. He has great 

maturity when it comes to dealing with others. He is a lot to be 

proud of. 
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   Georgia, we cannot begin to put into words how very proud 

we are of you. You leap over challenges that are put in your 

path and never fail to look straight ahead toward your goal. 

Moving three thousand miles the day before the start of your 

Senior year, alone on a plane with two suitcases and your swim 

bag, family still packing up in RI, headed for a new school, 

new team, did not slow you down. You met this challenge with 

the same spirit and attitude that you have always shown. Your 

work ethic is beyond reproach and your heart bigger than any 

50 meter pool. You have always been a true team player, inter-

ested is every team members success. It is with such great 

pride that we shout out “Go Georgie Girl!” 

 

Name: Kate Sabourin (Elite) Age: 17        Year started with Neptune: 2004 

Favorite Stroke:  Freestyle   High School:  Montgomery High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Chemistry. I had a great teacher who make me want to go to 

each class, made learning about Chemistry fun and we did a lot of interesting experiments too.  
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: This year at a travel meet in Texas, I was aiming to go 

under 4:30 in the 400 IM. When I got up on the blocks and throughout the entire race, I could 

hear all of my teammate cheering for me and it helped me keep going during the race. When I 

touched the wall, I knew I had gone under without seeing the clock because I could hear all of 

them screaming and cheering. When I got out, they all came up and hugged me and some 

were even crying. It was one of the best feelings in the world. I will never forget that day.  
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Try all of the events. If it weren't for doing all of the differ-

ent events at least once, I would have never found out what events I was best at.  
 

College/university plan to attend: Seattle University 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 

 

Career goal:  Something to do with Biology/

Biochemistry. I'm not quite sure yet. 

It rained every day for a month after the day you were born 

and you've never been far from the water since. Your dedi-

cation and love of swimming brought you to the Neptunes 

where we were introduced to the wonderful sport of swim-

ming and the incredible people and families that have be-

come your friends and ours. Take all this love and support 

with you as you race toward new adventures and opportuni-

ties! 

NICE 

 When Kate began swim-

ming in white group she 

was so nervous she couldn’t 

sleep the night before a 

meet at College of the Red-

woods knowing she would 

have to talk to Tony about 

her events. 

 In the 6th grade Kate cut 

her very long hair short and 

donated it to “locks of love”.     

Name: Georgia Pettibone  (Elite)  Age: 17        Year started with Neptune: 2012 

Favorite Stroke:  Backstroke and Butterfly         High School:  Analy High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Biology 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune:  Travel trips with the 

team to Texas and Seattle 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Always give 100% effort in 

practice so that when it’s time to race you’ll know you did eve-

rything you could to swim fast.  
 

College/university plan to attend: Northwestern University 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 
 

Career goal:  To become a 

doctor                  Having long hair and swimming year round in Rhode 

Island can lead to having a very cold head most of the year. Early 

on (about age 7)  Georgia realized that if she kept her cap on after 

practice she did not get nearly as cold running to the car, into the 

house, eating dinner etc. At the annual swim banquet many peo-

ple could not figure out who the girl was with the long blond hair 

because most had never seen her with her cap off!! 

 Despite the fact that Georgia was in a hot pink cast up to her 

knee she decided she would not miss the upcoming championship 

meet. 3 days before the meet she told the orthopedists assistant 

that she had come to get her cast off and be fitted for a “boot”. 

Without questioning, the assistant sawed the cast off and Georgia 

left the office with a boot. Three days later she hobbled to the 

starting blocks with the boot on, took the boot off,  got timers to 

help her get onto the blocks, swam her race, got helped out of the 

pool, put on her boot and hobbled back across the deck with a big 

smile on her face. 

DETERMINATION 
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Name: Bowen Brooks (Gold)  Age: 18        Year started with Neptune: 2004 
 

Favorite Stroke: I.M.  High School: Healdsburg High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Computer Science, because it is what I plan on studying. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: When Coach Tyler kicked us all out of the pool in practice 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Just keep swimming 
 

College/university plan to attend: Santa Rosa Junior College 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 
 

Career goal: To become a computer pro-

grammer 

  Bowen refused to swim in his 

first final at a swim meet in 

Vallejo. After some very strong 

encouragement from Cameron, 

Bowen swam the event and 

achieved a personal best. 
 

  Bowen has had bad luck with 

aquatic wildlife. He has been 

stung by a jellyfish in Australia, 

and a Stingray in San Diego. 

No wonder that he does not like 

open water swimming. 

  We have really enjoyed watching you 

swim with the Neptunes for the past 

eight years. You have shown that pas-

sion, dedication, and hard work can 

provide great rewards. We believe that 

you will continue your pursuit of excel-

lence in every endeavor which you 

choose to pursue.  

 

SOLID 

KIND-HEARTED 

  Sean was a part of the Disney-

land parade that occurs down the 

main street of Disneyland.  

 

  Sean has a passion for traveling 

and an eye for architecture.  

   Sean, as you grow before our eyes, we have no 

doubt that life will only offer its grandest to you. 

Your strength, kindness, and thoughtfulness are 

only a few gifts that were bestowed upon you. We 

love you, Sean! You are awesome!   

Name: Afsheen (Sean) Kazemini (Gold)      Age: 17       Year started with Neptune: 2007 
 

Favorite Stroke:  Butterfly and Freestyle  High School: Maria Carrillo High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: Psychology because I get to understand peoples emotion and how 

to help people. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: The most memorable moment was hanging out with all my 

friends at the swim meets and making new friends on my first day of practice. 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: Never give up on your dreams and without spirit and determination 

you won’t get far and reach your goal. but the most important thing is to have fun and enjoy yourself. 
 

College/university plan to attend: Santa Rosa Junior College 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes, I do for the junior col-

lege but I’m not sure for the university I want to go to. 
 

Career goal:  I want to go into international business/marketing. 

   “Congratulation to all of our senior Nep-

tunes. Now that you will be starting the next 

chapter in your lives, you will realize that 

your Neptune experience will always be with 

you and that swimming will always be part 

of your lives in some way. I wish you the best 

of luck in whatever you pursue, whether you 

have chosen college or career.”  
 

— Coach Hannah — 
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Name: Taylor Young (Elite)  Age: 17        Year started with Neptune: 2008 
 

Favorite Stroke: Breaststroke High School: Cardinal Newman High School 
 

Favorite subject in high school: I've always been a history/english student but since I've taken psychology 

this year I'd have to say psychology is my favorite. It's interesting to learn how we differ from one another 

depending on the way we think. 
 

Memorable moment with Neptune: I can't pick out just one memory, but I'd have to say that our travel 

swim meets are really memorable. I had such fun traveling with my team mates and cheering each other on. 

We created such amazing memories and bonds during our travel meets. 
 

Advice to the young swimmer: I would tell them that they have so much potential, much more than they 

realize. I would also tell them not to let their head get in the way of working hard at practice because how you 

do at meets reflects the way you train. 
 

College/university plan to attend: UC Berkeley 
 

Plan to swim in college/university: Yes. 
 

Career goal:  I'm not sure yet. I'm still trying to figure out what to study 

in college but I'm interested in psychology and sociology. 

 Taylor is always tired!                

Taylor has a tendency to lose 

things. 

  We are so proud of you Taylor! It has been a long (and 

sometimes exhausting, stressful, painful, draining, tiring, 

did I mention exhausting) road, but It has been the most 

rewarding, amazing, overwhelming, exciting, and cher-

ished time of our lives to watch you grow into the person 

you are today. Thank you for taking us on this journey. 

We are so excited for your future and can't wait to see 

where it takes you. 

   We love you. 

   Love 

              Mom, Dad and Emily 

SLOTHFUL 

  

 Once a Neptune,  

         Always a Neptune! 


